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Franklin Local
Community School
Welcome back for another exciting year at FLCS!!!

New Staff Members
“No matter whether
you are a new or an
old team member, you
need time to adjust to
one another.
-Yao Ming

We are welcoming two members to our Community School team this year! Mr. Matthew Laret
will be our science teacher for grades 9-12. He comes to us with much knowledge in the science
field with many years of experience to bring to our students. He is excited to share his wisdom
and hands on learning with his classes.
The Franklin Local School district will also be partnering with New Horizon’s this year to provide
support services to students. Ashley Neville will be available at FLCS Wednesday’s and Friday’s
to meet with student’s to provide strategies to support their needs. If you are interested in seeking
her services, please contact our office for more information!
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New Curriculum Resources
Virtual Classroom

“Nearly every moment
of every day, we have
the opportunity to give
something to someone
else- our time, our
love, our resources.”
-S. Truett Cathy

Beginning this year, we have adopted a new program for our upperclassman to use for credit
recovery. This program is linked through their ProgressBook portal which allows teachers to
follow their work more closely. We are excited for this new program as it will also help other
grade levels with supplemental materials for teachers to pull for classroom lessons. We are still
in the early stages of learning its full potential and benefit to our students, but so far it is helping
create a more accessible credit recovery system.

Math enVision
Math teachers will be using a new platform this school year! Math evVision is a new curriculum
tool that allows teachers to have a digital curriculum to deliver to our students. There are
capabilities that provide for reteaching videos, print review materials, and much more to benefit
our math classes. We are excited to incorporate this curriculum with our existing resources to see
improvement in student test scores.

New Elective Course Offerings
This semester we have two new elective course offerings for students; Ohio History and STEM.
Mr. Bendgen is excited to bring Ohio History to life for students in his classroom, as many have
not had a focused Ohio course since 4th grade! Students will be focusing on things that make
Ohio’s history unique from other states, in addition to how Ohioans fit into the larger puzzle of the
United States.
STEM is being co-taught by Mr. Green and Mrs. Bendgen. They are bringing their science and
math expertise to students to build and create projects with their class. Students will focus on the
relationship of math and science in our world as they operate together. Mr. Green and Mrs.
Bendgen are excited to see how this larger conceptual understanding will benefit students across
both content curriculums.
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